EXEMPLARY NOMINEES AND A COLORFUL PUZZLE
PREVIEWING THE 2016 ALMANAC & READER
Green Bagatelle #1 (January 20, 2016)

T

he “Exemplary Legal Writing” ballots are in
the mail. During 2015, judges and other legal
scholars nominated judicial opinions and law review
articles for our annual collection of exemplary legal
writing. Those nominators are now voting for what
they believe to be the most especially exemplary of
those nominees. In a few weeks we will tally the
votes and then publish the top vote-getters in the
2016 Green Bag Almanac & Reader. We had planned
to honor exemplary writing in four categories, but
we ended up with just three, for a reason that will
become obvious if you keep reading.
Here is a complete list of the exemplary legal
writing on the ballot:

Antonin Scalia, Johnson v. U.S., 135 S. Ct. 2551 (2015)

I. OPINIONS FOR THE COURT

Alex Kozinski, Garcia v. Google, Inc., 786 F.3d 733 (9th
Cir. 2015)

Cecilia Maria Altonaga, In re Denture Cream Products Liability Litigation, 2015 WL 392021 (S.D. Fla. Jan.
28, 2015)
Charles R. Breyer, In re Hewlett-Packard Company Shareholder Derivative Litigation, No. 3:12-cv-06003-CR
(N.D. Cal. July 28, 2015)
The Court, In re Hong Yen Chang, 344 P.3d 288 (Cal.
2015)
Frank H. Easterbrook, Iqbal v. Patel, 780 F.3d 728 (7th
Cir. 2015)
Judith L. French, In re Complaint of Pilkington North America, Inc., 2015 WL 7485933 (Ohio 2015)
Elena Kagan, Mach Mining, LLC v. EEOC, 135 S.Ct. 1645
(2015)
Cornelia T.L. Pillard, Arpaio v. Obama, 797 F.3d 11
(D.C. Cir. 2015)
Jed S. Rakoff, In re Petrobras Securities Litigation, 104
F.Supp.3d 618 (S.D.N.Y. 2015)

Amul R. Thapar, Wagner v. Sherwin-Williams Co., 2015
WL 5174130 (E.D. Ky. 2015)
William G. Young, In Re Nexium (Esomeprazole) Antitrust
Litigation, 309 F.R.D. 107 (D. Mass. 2015)

II. CONCURRENCES,
DISSENTS & OTHER OPINIONS
Carlos T. Bea, John Doe I v. Nestle USA, Inc., 788 F.3d 946
(9th Cir. 2015)
Frank H. Easterbrook, Thomas v. Clements, 797 F.3d 445
(7th Cir. 2015)
Jennifer Walker Elrod, Trent v. Wade, 801 F.3d 494 (5th
Cir. 2015)

Goodwin Liu, People v. Grimes, 340 P.3d 293 (Cal. 2015)
Jill A. Pryor, In re Rivero, 797 F.3d 986 (11th Cir. 2015)
John G. Roberts, Jr., McFadden v. U.S., 135 S.Ct. 2298
(2015)
Ojetta R. Thompson, Sanchez v. Roden, 2015 WL 8057132
(1st Cir. 2015)
Don R. Willett, Patel v. Texas Department of Licensing and
Regulation, 469 S.W.3d 69 (Tex. 2015)

III. LAW REVIEW ARTICLES
PUBLISHED 50 YEARS AGO
David L. Bazelon, Law, Morality, and Civil Liberties, 12
UCLA Law Review 13 (1964-1965)
John R. Brown, The Trumpet Sounds: Gideon — A First Call
to the Law School, 43 Texas Law Review 312 (1965)
Guido Calabresi, The Decision for Accidents: An Approach to
Nonfault Allocation of Costs, 78 Harvard Law Review
713 (1965)
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Paul Mishkin, Foreword: The High Court, the Great Writ,
and the Due Process of Time and Law, 79 Harvard Law
Review 56 (1965)
Joseph T. Sneed, The Criteria of Federal Income Tax Policy,
17 Stanford Law Review 567 (1965)
Arthur E. Sutherland, Jr., Crime and Confession, 79 Harvard Law Review 21 (1965)

Herbert Wechsler, The Courts and the Constitution, 65
Columbia Law Review 1001 (1965)

IV. U.S. SUPREME COURT BRIEFS
Interestingly, our voters have nothing to vote for in
this category because we received zero nominations. We
wonder why.

L

ike every Green Bag Almanac & Reader, this year’s
will have — in addition to the “Exemplary
Legal Writing” honorees — our perennially popular
annual reviews:
Bryan Garner’s The Year in Language & Writing
Greg Jacob and Rakesh Kilaru’s The Year in Law
Tony Mauro’s A Term in the Life of the Supreme Court
and
Kevin Underhill’s A Year of Lowering the Bar

We will also have our customary thematic “useful
and entertaining tidbits.” Like last year’s Almanac &
Reader, this year’s will have a Sherlock Holmes/
John Watson theme. This time we will focus on two
stories: “The Reigate Puzzle” (one of the classics)
and “The Field Bazaar” (a somewhat obscure and
controversial vignette).
Unfortunately, there are limits to what we can
do in the Almanac & Reader, mostly because it is a
small book (6 inches wide by 9 inches tall) and it is
printed in plain, relatively inexpensive black and
white. That’s too bad. Some of the most appealing
of the old printings of the Sherlock Holmes stories
are from large-format newspapers and magazines,
with colorful illustrations.
For example, as Ira Brad Matetsky explained in
the 2015 Almanac & Reader, the last complete set of
the New York World was almost lost to the world.
Heroics by crusading ink-on-paper lover Nicholson
Baker saved the last complete set of that historically
significant newspaper:

Owned by Joseph Pulitzer from 1883 until his death
in 1911, the paper acquired a reputation for sensationalism and the original “yellow journalism.” In
1896, it became the first newspaper with a fourcolor press, of which it took robust advantage during
the ensuing years. It published O. Henry and Mark
Twain and A.J. Liebling and later Dorothy Parker;
it featured the first comic strip (“Hogan’s Alley,” aka
“The Yellow Kid”) and the first crossword puzzle.1

Today, those old Worlds are in the care of Duke
University’s David M. Rubenstein Rare Book and
Manuscript Library.
Duke’s collection includes a colorful 1905 edition of “The Reigate Puzzle.”2 We cannot faithfully
reproduce it in our plain, cellulose-based Almanac &
Reader, but we can in this, our snazzy, web-based
Green Bagatelle. And so, with the generous assistance
and permission of the kind people at the Rubenstein
Library, we present the World’s “Reigate Puzzle”
here. But first, the World’s Saturday (June 10, 1905)
cliffhanger introduction to the full Sunday (June 11)
version of the story . . .3
— Ross E. Davies
1

Ira Brad Matetsky, The Adventure of the New York World, 2015
GREEN BAG ALM. 465, 467.
2
Arthur Conan Doyle, The Reigate Puzzle, N.Y. WORLD, June
11, 1905, Sunday Edition, Magazine Section, at 7-8, David M.
Rubenstein Rare Book & Manuscript Library, Duke University.
3
Arthur Conan Doyle, The Reigate Puzzle, N.Y. WORLD, June
10, 1905, Evening Edition, Story Supp., at 3 (via Chronicling
America, Library of Congress, chroniclingamerica.loc.gov.
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a tent that boys of ordinary Inmake will answer the pur
pore Just as well nnd the Idea of having
nun de it yourselves will be n great sat
lifactlnn Mr clan estimates tint tlr
cost of a tenfoot tepee homemadeneed not he more than
Tint sup- ¬
poses all the material to bo new
Ono
trlli Had the Rood fortune to tlnd ads
carded piece of canvas tint had Iwin a
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helter cut It Into strips thirtvtwo feet
lung and stitch them together making
a strong senor
The last strip
have to be cut down the centre niav
and
nlcced to mnko It come out rlJ1htt
may be possible to get mother or sister
you
to Klve
a lift on the sewing ma
chIne
When tho stitching Is finished you
will havo a largo sheot
twelve
wide
anti tftiiityfour
long
Stretch thin out smoothly onfot
a poor or

Diagram and Directions
Now with
our eye on the diagram
you niav follow directions for nml < Inc
a
Get thirtythree
helm
square vards of
cloth the wider the
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was some lime boforc the health of my
friend Mr Sherlock Holmes recovered
from the strain caused by his immenie
exertions In the spring of 87 The whole
question of the NetherlandSumatra Company and
of the colossal scheme of Haron Mnupcrtuls are
too recent In the minds of the public and are too
Intimately concerned with politics and pounce to
be nttlng subjects for this aeries of sketches They
led however In an Indirect fashion to a singular
add complex problem which gave my friend an op- ¬
portunity of demonstrating the value of a froth
weapon among the many with which he waged bite
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lifelong battle against crime
fi
on referring my notes I see It ws upon the
14th of April that I received a telegram rom Lyons
tthlcb Informed mli that Holmes was lying 111 to
the Hotel Dulong Within twentyfour hours I wag
InhlsIck room andwu relieved to find that there
wna nothing formidable
his symptom EvenliltIran constitutionnhowever had broken down
under the strain OtIW Investigation which had
extended over tab month during which period ho
hail never worked lew than fifteen hours a day
and had pore than oncgas he assured me kept to
ills task for five days at a stretch Even the
triumphant IMU of hli labors could not save him
from reaction after so ttrrlbl nn exertion and at
n time when Europe war ringing with his name
ond when his room was literally onkjedeep with
congratulatory telegrams I found him a prey to
x
tho biackOStdrdreessonI
Three days later we were back In Baker street
together but It was evident that my frlenM would
bo much the better for a change and the thoughtof 9 week of springtime In the country was full of
attractions to mo also My old friend Cot Haytcr
who h d come under my professional care In Afghanistan had now taken a house near Relgate In
Currsy aria had frequently osked me to come down
is him upon a visit On kite last occasion he had
remarked that f M y frjeniTwoul only com a with¬
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mush better That aloes you room preto
IIIIM niiiind admits of n larger
nnd when you have nuems you can en- ¬
tertain them In some sort of magnifi- ¬
cence
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me ho would be glad to extend h6a hospitality to
him also A little diplomacy was needed but when
Holmes understood that the establishment was a
bachelor one and that he would be allowed the
fullest freedom he fell In with my plant and a
week after our return from Lyons we were under
the Colonels roof
On the evening of our arrival wo were sitting In
the Colonels gunroom
after dinner Holmes
stretched uptn the sofa while Uayter and I looked

over lilt little armory of Eastern weapons
Hy tho way
he eald suddenly
I think Ill
take one of these pistols upstairs with me In case
wo have an alarm
An alarm said I
Yes weve had a scare In this part lately
Old
Acton who Is one of our county magnates had his
house broken Into last Monday No great damage
y
done hut the fellows are still at large
No clueT asked Holmes cocking his eye at the
Colonel
None as yet

tut

the affair Is a petty oneone of
our little country crimes which must seem too
email for your attention Mr Holmes after this
great International iff air
Holmes waved away the compliment though his
smile showed that It had pleased him
Was there any fcatureof InterestI fancy not The thieves ransacked the library
and got very little for their pains Tho whole plico
woe turned upside down drawers buret open and
presses ransacked with the result that nn odd volume
an
of Popes Homer two toted candlesticks
Ivory letter welglit n small oak barometer and a
ball of twno are all that have vanished
I ex ¬
assortment
What an extraordinary
T

claimedOh the fellows evidently grabbed hold of every ¬
thing thoy could Rot
Holmes grunted from the sofa
The county police ought to make something out
why
It Is surely obvious
said ho
of that

that
But I

upa

warning finger
Yonre lucre for a rest my dear fellow Fur
Heavens sake dont get started on a new problem
when your nerves nro ill In shreds
II r1Fp
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Much of the Woodcraft
boating Itching swimming
that Black Wolf Is Intro
during this summer Is n ell 1100 joust
art
Two antagonists stand ouch In the
prow of his own canoe
each armed
with a long pole at tho wul of which la
1
good sized cla lh covered hall
With
this polo each tries to push the other
Now n warrior who cannot
overboard
1swim well cannot engage In the sport
wen booting Is not safe unless tho
boatmen can swim
The moral of which Is learn to swim
Commence the very first nuance you can
find If vou lmp nobodv lo teach you
ret a piece of board Ik down on It
piddle with your hands nnd
frog
fanhlon until you can propel and steer
yoiisolf whern your choose Then use n
smaller hoard or stick and HO on until
WU
vmi ran KO It alone
Knowing how to swim admits you tn
the swimming contests nnd to all tho
sport of a puneial good lime In the
water You enjoy boiling without the
danger of dro nlti3 and you may be
come a lifesaver
If you aro already n swimmer prac- ¬
tice for speed
Mr Seton snMi toino hundred yards counts for
Shit
Cut out the two Vshaped pieces D- coup lo swim ZOO yards In 4 minutes
D0and0Cnreeachs- saints grand coup This last stunt re
Inches D Sand C T are each twiKo MUlres a good lot of strengtix
Sew tho smoke Haps to the
Inches
main piece so that II K fits V D an- hRead Up
dv1fits CX
A very exciting and to the spectators
Work a strong eyelet In each of the
corners 0 11 4 Through 0 run a amusing race may bo run partly on
partly on water If there Is n
fourfoot rope A twelvefoot rope Is land
In the river lake
l
tied at one end In the
nt H and small
stage he from n hiartlnif
another such pletp In the eyelet at L let theto first
a point of the Island where the
This completes the tepee except tho heat
ls hauled u on thu shore carried
decoration How to
this and also
It will across till Island and again paddled tn
how to put It
and
bo told In following articles With these a given point and then to the place of
ono who con use needle starting For n rico likedhle there may
directions
either two crews or more
and thread irnd n pair of scissors can bnDefora
starting to time woods It will
Only mako up
mako his own tent
ay you to read up n little on animalsyour mind then go nod do It Mr
and
trees There ore two ways
birds
ofSolon save Indians have a custom
doom One Is
dreimlng and
o
for months be- ¬ of going around out of least
to know
fore commencing work on a new tepee to sea nothing or at
happen to
Tho moo and all other signs have tn rothlng about whnt you do eyo
MI the other Is to have an
for nil
he Just right
Thats tin difference the
interesting things to ho found
between the ancient Americans and the
n time water
A now game
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stagy curtain In a theatre Till mnlenAnniaLnlllc ° nt eighteen foot tepee
other tribe less fortunate used piecesof wagon cover
Pen muslin sheets
may do so long ns It does not ruin hard
And there are nearly always bits of old
clotheslines and rope ends to he found
If new cloth Is to be purchased the
khaki such as Is used In tho United
States army has the advantages of
be Ink Unlit strong and tolerably water ¬
proof
It that cannot be found set
heavy unbleached muslin of elchtounce
duck or a iltht canvas
stow large will you make your tepee
Thnt depends upon the number of
braves you want U to accommodate
Make It at least twelve fret In diameter
even If you have only two or three boysA lwelve foot tent will bold three beds
and a fireplace Then If two boys can
deep In each bed the tent will accommodate six quite comfortable Hut a
fourteen or a sixteen foot diameter Is

II rr In Ihe way to figure the quantity
rime stitched sheet
to buy
as thin diameter domust h as
Is
s rct anti Just twice as long
Thatnndfir n linfoot tent ton furl wldu tent
twenty long for n slxleen foot
xten i reel wide mind thirtytwo long
Im nnmlmr of mUaro yards
multiply this length And width and
illxldii hv nine
Thru musk tho iliygooda
dealer for so many square yards
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to stick out one at A one at H Nino
eyelets the diameter of a lead pencil
must he worked at niuil distances
ncng this edge just Inside
the rope
In each eyelet put a 15Inch piece of
rope lndtle securely Into loops It
li Important that all this be done with
great care for here will come the strain
heavy winds
during edge
A D Is
hemmed over
but no rope la put In These two edges
D A and C II will come together when
the tent Is drawn around the poles A
drublo pelrow of eyelets Is worked along
wo so
they will exactly
each
match Make the eyelets like button ¬
holes long Instead of round each an
Inch long and each pair about 2 Inches
apart
These art to hold lacing pins
the size of lend pencils
Next cut out two smoke gaps from
thn earners as shown
These should
be hemmed
all around ant little
pockets sewed across one corner of
men to hold the end of the smoke

lawn and wevlght or pin down the corners Drive a peg or nail nt 0 the mid
chin point
of A H With a
string and a pencil or crayontwelvefoot
make the
half circle A M II Cut yaur shoot along
this line This edge will he the lot
tom of the tout mid It should have n
small rope hemmed in all lie way
around Hoforc hemming In doubling
make n loop nt each end by
bock live Inches of It nnd
strongly with twine Thcso lops coo pole
¬
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comic resignation toward tho Colonel and tho talk
drifted away Into less dingcroiis channelsIt was destined however that all my professional
nutlon should be wasted for next morning the
problem obtruded Itself upon uc In such a wily thatIt wns Impossible to Ignore It and our country visit
took a turn which neither of us could have antici- ¬
pated Wo wore at breakfast when tho Colonels
butler rushed In with all his propriety shaken out
of him
Have you heard tho news slrT he gasped
At
the Cunnlngnnms sir
Burglary
cried the Colonel with his coffee
cup In midair

i

Murder

The Colonel whistled
ny Jovel said he
killed then T The J P or his son

Whos

Neither sir It was William the coachman
Shot through the heart sir nnd never spoke again
Who shot him then
The burglar sir Ho was off like a shot nnd got
clean away Hed Just broke In nt tho pantry win
dow when WHIlim came on him and met his end In
saving his masters property
What lime
It woe last night sir somewhere about twelve
Ah then well step over afterward
said the
Colonel coolly settling down to his brenufast again
ibhddlsh
business
when
added
he
tho butler
Its
had gone hes our loading man about here Is old
Cunningham and n very decent follow too nell
bo cut UD over this for tho man has been In his
service for years and woe a good servant
Its nl
dcntly the samevillains who broke Into Actpns
Huinl It may prove the simplest matter In the
world hut all the same at first glance this Is just a
little curious Is It not A gang of burglars acting
In tho country might bo expected to vary tho ocene
of their operations and not to crack two cribs lathe same district within a few days When you
npoko lost night of taking precautions I remember
that It ps 5d through my mend that this was
probably the last piflsh In Knland to which tho
thief or thieves would ho likely to turn theIr attention which shows that I have still much to learn
I fancy Its some local practitioner
sold the
In that case of course Actons and Cun
Colonel
nlniflmms aro pest the places he would go for
since they are far the argent about here
And richest T
Well they ought to be but theyve had a how
suit for somo years which has sucked tho blood
out of both of them I fancy Old Acton line sonic
claim on half Cunninghams estate and time lawyers
havo been at It with both hands
If Its a local villain there should not be much
difficulty In running him down said Holmes with
I dont Intend to
All rliht Watson
n yawn
¬
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The official n smart keenfaced young follow
flood morning Colonel
stopped Into the room
I hope I dont Injrudo but we hear that
said he
Mr Holmes of Baker street Is hero
Tho Colonel waved his hand toward my friendand the Inspector bowed
Wo thought that perhaps you would care to step
across Mr Holmes
rho fates aro against you Watfcon said ho
We were chatting about the matter
laughing
Ierhapi you can let
when you came In Inspector
us have a tow details
Wo had no clue In the Acton affair Dut hero we
hmo plenty to go on and theres no doubt It Is the
same party In each once The man wa seen

everywhere
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Suggestions for
Indian MakeUp

F

OU thoso members of any trlbo who
are deprived of an opportunity tor
RO Into the woods or actually get

necessary outfit for Indian play
these directions for play Indoors will hoof Interest
Ono trick feather Is hero shown asa
model
Of course some home braves
cant gel tho real article but a very
fair substitute ran bo made If a bravo
desires just ono long feather ho can use
limo ono drawn out for hint
Ono way
tJ f making It drum so that It can
fie
tuck In the hair Is by wiring with
thin wire
the center iillowlnrfth
paper to curl somewhat If
On
cardboard It will serve just mounted
us well
Why hot make a regulation
WAt
bonnet for yourself out of paporT It 19
not
After cutting out the
feather hero shown trace IIny lIul1lblsr
desired and with brush or colwiTmaka
limo markings
The iiulll nee
leather Is pasted fast to the heatof
fund
mado of tints bonnet
string down the
hack for numerous feathers llapoln
feathers over the ears or any arrange
moat Is suitable for a war lance
Two holes fiN shown at either end of
head band A string titled Into
tie
theta lire tied at the bitch rf tho headso that It fits the forehead snugly
You wouldnt care to
our facon
perhaps No
Well then cut out tho
circle and streaks hero given and by
simply dampening them crick sumo to
any part of fuce desired The string of
teeth and hauls with Its tussel
simply to net as a decoration In the1
makeup If colors may bo applied to
the drawings It will greatly Improve the
general effect of your parlor IndI n
Limo

n

outfit
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An hour and a half had elapsed before the InSpector rolurnca alone
il
Mr Holmes Is walking up and down In tho fold
outside sold he Ho wants us oil tour to soup
to the bouso togothor
To Mr Cunningham1
Yes airWhat t017

The Inspector shrugged his shoulders
I
quite know sir Hetwecn ourselves I thinkdont
JIrX
hues
Holmes
not quite got over his Illness yet Hosv
behaving vet queerly mid lie Is very excited
il
I dont think you need alarm yourself
said
I have usually found that there was method In ills
y
madness
Borne folk might say there was madness In bfr
method muttered the Inspector
But hes all on
fire to start Colonel so wo had best go out If you
are ready
We found Holmes pjcltni up and down In the field
his chin lunk upon his breast and his hand thrust
Into his trousers pockets
Jj
The matter grows In Interest said he
Watson
your cotxiliy trip has been a distinct success I havo
had charming morning
You hove been up to the scene of the crime I
understand
said tho Colonel
Yes the Inspector and I have made quito a little
rcconnolssanoo together
Any success
Well wo havo seen very Interesting things Ill
tell you what we did us we walk First of aUiw
saw the body of this unfortunate man Ho certainly
died from a revolver wound is reported
Had you doubted It thou
Oh It Is ns well to tort everything Our Inspec- ¬
I
Wo then hid an Interview
tion was not wasted
with Mr Cunningham and his son who were able to
point out the exact spot where tho murderer had
broken tmotiijli the gardenhedge In his nieht That
was of gret Interest
Naturallv
Than we had n look at this punt fellows motherze
We could Ret no Information from her however
She Is very old and fooblo
And whit Is the result of your Investigation
Tho conviction that the crime Is a very peaulirPerhaps our visit now may do something lit n
one
make It less ohscuio I think tint Wo are b mil H
agreed Inspector tint tho fragment of paper In tlio 16
dead mans hand bearing ns It does ho very hour
of his death written upon II Is of extreme Impor- ¬ a
tance
It should gluon clue Mr Holmes
i q
I

Presuming that It Is an appointment continued
the Inspector It Is of course a conceivable theory
that this William Klrwnn though ho had the reputation of being an honest man may have been In
league with the thief He may have met him there
may even have helped him to break In the door
and then they may have fallen out between them- ¬
selves
said
This writing In of extraordinary Interest
Holmes who had been examining It with Intense
waters
deeper
Those are much
concentration
lie tank his head upon hits
than 1 had thought
hands while the Inspector smiled nt the effect
which his rase had had upon the famous London
specialist
as
said Holmes presently
Your last remark
to limo possibility of there bring an understanding
between the burglar rand the servant and this beinga note of appointment from one to the other Is on
Ingenious and not entirely Impossible supposition
He sank his head
Rut this writing opens up
Into his hands again and remalnod for some minutes
thought
When
In Ihe deepest
he raised his face
gain I was surprised to see that his cheek was
tinged with color nnd his eyes as bright as before
his Illness Uo sprang to his feet with all his old
v
energy
you what
I should like to
tell
said he
Ill
rave a quiet little glance Into the details of this
case There Is something In It which fas Inateg me
extremely It you will permit me Colonel I will
leave my friend Wntson and you and I will step
round with the Inspector to test the truth of one
I will be with you
or two little fancies of mine
again In hall an hour
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Holmes took un the scrap of paper n facsimile of
which Is hero reproduced
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Yes

sir Bit he was off like a deer litter the
shot that killed noor William Klrwnn was fired
Mr CunnliiBhnm saw him from the bedroom window nnd Mr Alec Cunningham tafi him from the
luck passage It was n quarter to twelve when the
alarm broke out Mr Cunningham laic Just got
l and Mr Alec was smoking aptpo In Jils
dressing gown
the
They both heard William
loachman calling for help and Mr Alec ran down
was
door
The trick
to see what was the matter
open and ns ho cameto the toot of the stairs hooutside One of
together
men
aw two
wrcstlinz
thorn fired u shot tho other dropped and tho murderer rasped aerate the garden and over the hedge
Mr Cunningham looking out of his bedroom raw
tho fellow us ho gained the rand but lost sight of
Mr Alec stopped IP see If he could
him at owe
help the dying man and so tha villain got clean
away
What wits this William doing there Did lie say
anything before ho dlod
Ho lived at tliS lodg with his
Not a worn
mother and as he was a very faithful fellow we
Imagine that he walked up to Ilia house with the
Intention of seeing that all wns right there Of
course this Acton business has put every one on
their guard Tho robber must have Just burst open
tho doorthe lock has boon forccdwhtn William
came upon him
Did William say anything to his mother baton
going out
She is very old and deaf nnd we can get no Inmade her halt
formation from her The shock
witted but I understand that she win never very
bright There la one very Important circumstance
however J Amok at this
Ho took u umall place of torn paper from a notebook nod sprtwd It out upon hU knee
This was found between the llng r and thumb of
the dead titan It iippiare to M a fragment torn
from a large sheet You will observe that Ill
hour menlloned upon It In the cry time at which
You see that hl
tho poor fellow met his Into
murderer might hive torn therest of tile sheet front
fragment from
might
taken
this
have
Mm or ha
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Know and namn correctly I o with
tliu accepted Kngllsh names according
to
stiiulanl authority ii trees and
tell something Interesting bout them
counts coup 50 for grand coup
of our
Know and namn correctly
wild llowen for coup 100 for grand
coup
Know anti name correctly fifty of our
native birds as seen mounted In a inuM1scUni time fvmalc nnd young to
Kepirately wlicn lhey are wholly differ
emit from
tho male this counts coup
100 birds for grand coup
p
Know and name correctly fifty wild j
birds In the Held this counts coup lOOU
grand coupRecoKnlio fifty wild birds by note forte
coup IIKI for grand
Know and name correctly twcntyflva
wild quadrupeds for coup
know and
namn correctly fifty and tell something
interesting about each for Brand coup
Know and draw unmistakable pictures
of twentyflvo tracks of our fourfooted
animals for coup of llfty for grand
I
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The pd man wits of tills kind Ho
knew natuio pretty well In his own
way ho was a botanist
i
knew the birds anti the unlmnlslidnkof nn Indian hcarliiK the cry of same
knowing
milk
and
wood
not
of
the
olio
whmo It camu Mom or teeing time Hack
of a bird or an animal and not being
ublo to tell which ono of lilt neighbors i
had passed that way and how loner
since and In what direction he wna- y
travelling
Yes limn Indian know tho woods and 7study
ao should a Woodciaftor
In limo cpen
as they
nature Itself
say adds mil only to the enjoyment
but wi be a s
urn summers
According to tho4
llfnlnnft pleasure
may he won by1
lied Ilea
kiiiwlni outdoor things as follows
>1
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ing Out

which wits oiinUcd by Mr Irll9etThompson Seton Medicine Man ol
nil the tribes

Suppose you have made your nrcM
outfit lion arrows and targetas de
icrlliecl In the last article and that you
ire pinetlslnj with them every chnncn
you MI
The next thing to think
about antI the most Important pirt of
tlio nhole outfit Is the tepeeS trftio tint his a good fat lrca urv
inn buy a tepee ready made That Is
the simple and the quick way to do It
A tent ten feet 111 diameter can he
bought for about 10 n twelve foot tent

Flayt

gad
lrdl

¬

sarnp

WV1Ift

and trees Before starts

7

llilnu that every Woodet after
forward to Is the actual en
Hut It In n big mistake lo mipposo that the fun does not
commence until been There Is n great
deal of real pleasure In getting ready
especially
for boys who go at It In

t-

Chiefly ofFishing and
goating
swimming
The Canoe
joust Is a New Game
Jut Introduced
Up on Animals
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trllu name and a totem
win have elected chiefs and ft nvdl
clan man who camp out In tcpcis
use bows and arrows Instead of rtm
arms prfllso athletics have con
tests horn In know a Rood deal
nlioul trios plants flowers
birds
anti ant mole mike pre with rubbing
camp
slicks toll stories nround the
lire wor war bonnets trimmed wlUi
feathers won In the contents In a
word enjoy outdoors In tho mm
delightful wav lively tribe Is welcome to the greet Voocruft Nation
n
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Mad Diagram and Di- ¬
rections for Constructing
One of Twelve Feet
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Foot Tepee May
Put
1
Up for
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Otiow Is
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